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Jersey* July 11, j 7 j 1. 
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TH I S Day arrived here, irt his Ma
jesty's Yacht the William and Mary, 
his" Excellency Lieutenant - General 
Hufke, Governor of the Ifland s who 

wb received with the greatest Demonstrations 
of Jso£; and the next Day was waited on by 
the States of the Ifland, the Mace being carried 
before the Royal Cdurt; when Charles Lem-
•prfere, Esq; the Lieutenant Bailly, addressed 
hini in the following Manner* 

SIR 
"HpJJE States of his Majesty's Ifland of jer-
* fey, always unanimous in their Fidelity to 

the Crown of Great-Britain, come to express 
their Joy upon your safe Arrival irt this Iflarid. 
Your Visit is an Honour which they have been 
unaccustomed, for several Years past, to receive 

'from their Governors in Chief j and for which 
they are truly thankful., 

We "ire highly sensible of his Majesty's con
stant Goodness to us, and of his Paternal Care 
!br our Preservation : We acknowledge a late 
instance of it, by his having appointed for Go

vernor of this Ifland, a Person of your known 
Merit anss Benevolence, the Effects of which 
We haVe already experienced ; for which we 
Jake this Opportunity to return you our best 
and most hearty Thanks. 

As we are conscious how much you have at 
Heart the Interest of this Island, we beg Leave 
to assure your Excellency, that we are most ar
dently desirous to cultivate and improve the 
good Understanding which ought to subsist be
tween a Governor and the People of this Ifland 5 
and that We will do every Thing in our Power 
to make your Government easy and happy 3 
and We will, with the greatest Chearfulnese, con* 
cur with you upon all Occasions, in any Mea- J 
Tures*that may tend to his Majesty's Service, and J and the other Twelve are to be sent to Beja, 
the Welfare of his Subjects. ' Pontalegre, and Guarda* for the feme Purpose; 

1 Majesty of ouf strongest Attachment so' h& 
Royal Person and Family ; and that we are 
most firmly determined to preserve, ever invi
olable, that Loyalty which our Ancestors. hate 
kept unblemished and unshaken -at all 'Times 
and upon all Occasions; for which they have 
obtairied peculiar Privileges and Immunities, 
which we now freely enjoy under his Majesty & 
mild and most auspicious Government, 

To which his Excellency rettfrried the follow* 
ing Answer* 

Gentlemen, 
J Thank you for the SafisfaclM yiti express ori 
-* Occasion of thy Arrival amongst you, as bit 
Majestfs Governor qf this Istand j and you may 
always depeftd on my Reddinest to promote the 
King*s Service and your Interest.J 

Tour Dispositions of Loyalty and true Attach 
ment to his JlAajesty and his Royal tioufe, gtv* 
\me the greatest Pleasure; and I Jhall nbt fait9 
On my Return to England, to acquaint the King 
therewith, and to make a faithful Report its tht 
State of your Istand. 

I fee with great SatisfacJhtr, Peace1 dnd Vha* 
nimity reigning amongst pu (for the Establishing 
of vfhich, my Endeavours shall not fo wanting % 
and she Benefit of it you will find, by continuing 
to apply yourselves to Trade and Industry*,' 

*-

Lisbon^ Junt 29. Since the Return of the 
Court from Villaviciofa, the King has disposed 
of divers Civil and Military Employments. Hht 
Majesty having taken a Resolution to put se
veral Places of this Kingdom in a good Condi
tion, the Fortifications of which had been neg
lected during the late Reign, has just taken intd 
his Service Sixteen able Ingineers^ mostly 
French ; four of whpm are to be immediately ' 
sent to Braga, in order t? complete some new 
Works which are to be added to that Places . 

We consider with the greatest Pleasure the 
Trospect of Happiness to the People of this 
Ifland, by your being their Governor, and ha
ving for Bailly or Chief Magistrate the Earl 
Granville, who is not more distinguished by j 
•Jus high R-ank, than by his superior Merit and 
generous Disposition, to- promote his Majesty's 
jlervice^ndthe Interest of his Subjects. 

We are fully .determined to improve the pre-
ent Advantages, by cultivating the Peace and 
tfoanimity Vhich now happily reigns amongst 
uif by Means of which the Publick Service of 
ttis Ifland is at this Time successfully cawied-on, 
fund that *ith the Zeal and Concurrence of our 
' efent Lieutenant Governor. * * • •* "y 

We flatter ourselves you Will1,"'upon your Re
am to. England, make such a Report to his 

and the necessary Orders are already given for 
remitting to them, upon their Arrival, such 
Sums of Money as they shall have Occasion 
fof. 

Leghorn, July 6. Notwithstanding theRe^ 
port that Tyas spreaa of an Agreement's being 
entred into between the Republick of Genoa t 
and the Court of Frafice, by Virtue of which 
the French Troops in Corsica were to reside there-
four Months longer, yet we are, assured,*- event 
from Genoa itself, that those Trodjw are upon 
the Point of embarking, and that they are all 
assembled together at St. Fiorenzo/pr that Pur* 
pose. The thirty-nine Turks, who were Part 
of the Crew of tbe ' f unesiah Galliot that was 
taken by the Neapolitan Gallies^ command* 
ed by the Duke de St, Martin, from under thd 

^ajeftyp^the State of this Islands as .will ob- j Cannon of the Fork ofthe Hand of Gigh'04 
Wn for us what may be necessary fpr pur future f are arrived here, and are put oh board an Im* 
4ecarityand Defence, ', \ perial Barfc Whic^ Mil fail With tjie first fair 

We f^uest your Excellency to assure his J Win3? In drder to 'caVr-y them; fn $&tf to theif 



b\#h Country, The Bankruptcies that -have 
lately happened at Turin, Rome, Genoa, Flo
rence, and other Cities- of Italy, are computed 
to amount ta no less than six Millions of Se
quins, the Effects of which our Commerce al
ready begins to feel. ^ 

Naples, July 8. It is said the King proposes 
to erect a Port at Crotone, upon the Coast of 
Calabria, m order to promote and extend the 
Maritime Commerce of his Subjects, and that 
the fame will be immediately begun, in Conse
quence of the Orders which have already been 
given by his Majesty irt relation thereto. The 
little Squadron we have at Sea have actually 
drove all ihe Barbary Corsairs off our Coasts, 
at least we have heard of none since that Squa
dron has been out on its Cruize. W e have had 
very violent §torms of Wind, Hail and Rain 
ls\ divers Farts of this Country for several Days 
past ; particularly by the last Letters from 
Pouille we learn, that there had fallen Hail-
jstones of a most surprizing Size in that Pro-) 
vince, which had done great Damage to the 
Corn and Fruits, and had untiled many Houses, 
and broke great Numbers of Glass Windows. 

Parma; July 9. Yesterday Morning the 
Court set out from Colorno for Sala, where 'tis 
saic} their Royal Highnesses propose spending the 
Remainder of the Summer. W e expect here 
every Day from Genoa, two very beautiful fine 
Coaches, which his most Christian Majesty fends 
as a Present to the Infanta Dutchess his Daughter. 

Petersbourg, July 9. The Empress has sent 
Orders to her new Minister at the Ottoman 

J'orte, to complain in Form to the Grand Vi
zier,, touching the late Irruptions of the Crim 

^Tartars upon the Frontiers of the JJkraine ; 
and 'tis not doubted but that her Imperial Ma
jesty will have all reasonable Satisfaction given 
4ier upon that Subject ; and the rather, as the 
Grand Signior has often given her Minister the 
strongest Assurances of his invariable Resolution 

r of continuing to live in Friendship with all the 
Christian Powers. The Great Duke is form-

^ ing a Scheme for paying off all the Debts that 
have been contracted upon the Dutchy of Hol
stein ; and to that Purpose, has given Orders to 
••the Ministers of the Council of his Finances, to 
make out an exact List of all those Debts, with 
an Account of what Interest they bear. The 

JEmpress has caused a considerable Sum of Mor 

^ney so be remitted to her Chamberlain Count 
Panin at Stockholm,, in ordey to enable him to 

* make a brilliant Appearance at the Coronation 
1 of their Swedish Majesties. There has* not as 

yet been the least Alteration in the Disposition 
of the Troops of this Empire in Livonia or 
Finland ; and 'tis assured that none will now 
be made till this Court is informed of what 

" Steps fliall be taken in the Assembly of the 
States of Sweden. Her Imperial Majesty in
tends shortly to nominate a Person to succeed 

- the late Count Lacy, in the important Post of 
Tield-Marfhal General of the Troops of this 
'Empire; and, according to all Appearance, that 
Nomination will fall on Lieutenant-General Ba
ron de Lieven. 

* "Genoa, July 10. This Government con
t inues to labour with great Diligence to put the 

Affairs of the Bank of St. George upon a good 
Footing, notwithstanding which their Notes are 
still at 25 per Cent. Discount. M". de Chau
velin, the French Minister Plenipotentiary to 

** ifyis Republick, who had been obliged* by contrary 
** Winds, to suspend, for some Days past, his 

Voyage td Corsica, \\xt to Sea on Thursday 
i Morning last, with a fair Wind for that Island. 

t . 

Prague, July 17* Field Marshal Prince 
Lobkowitz is upon his Departure for Hungary, 
in the mean while he is gone to j>ass a few 
Days at a Courttry Seat in the Neighbourhood 
of this City. The three Regiments which 
compose this Garrison, as well as those quar
tered upon the Frontiers of Saxony and Silesia, 
have received Orders to march for the Camp 
which is forming in the Neighbourhood of Kut-
tenberg. The Troops distributed upon the 
Frontiers of the Upper Palatinate and of Au
stria, are ordered to assemble at the fame Time 
at Pilfen, where theyare to encamp by the Be
ginning of next Month. ' ^ A 

Francksort, July 18. On Wednesday last the 
Elector of Mayence set out for Schwetzingep, 
in order to spend some Days with the Elector 
Palatine, and at the fame Time to pay a Viljt 
to Prince Henry of Prussia, who arrived there 
on Sunday last. We learn from Fribourg in 
the Brisgow, that the Deputies of the States of 
Swabia have been assembled there ever since the 
5th Instant, to deliberate upon the Demandj 
which have been made on the Part of the Em
press Queen^ and other Affairs of Importance,, 
The- last Letters from Thuringia fay, that the 
Princess Augusta Dorothea,Widow of Prince An
thony of Schwartzbourg Arnstad, and Daughter 
of Duke Anthony Uirich. of Brunswick, died 
on Sunday last at an Estate which was assigned 
her for her Dower, in the 85th Year of her Age, 

Bois-le-duc, July 28. Yesterday the follow
ing melancholly Affair happened in the Neigh* 
bourhood of this City: A Bark belonging to 
Ammelrooy, having thirty three Persons on 
board, amongst whom were only two Men, 
sailed from hence in the Afternoon, and, bef >re 
she got half Way to Ammelrooy, met with as 
violent a Storm, perhaps, as has been known in 
the Memory of Man*; which over-set the Bark,' 
notwithstanding all the Care and Precaut'ons of 
an exceeding good Pilot ; by this unhapyy" Ac
cident eleven of the Women were drowned. 
The rest, by the Activity and Presence of Mind 
of the Pilot, with the Assistance of the nyo 
Men, were got on Shore, but there are very-
little Hopes of the Recovery of several of them, 
The Bodies of those who were drowned, and 
the Effects that were saved belonging to them, 
were brought back here the same Evening, and 
lodged in a House in this City 3 and this Morn
ing they were all conveyed \\o Ammelrooy, afar' 
having been inspected by our Officers of Justice, 

Whitehall, July 27. 
The King has been pleased to constitute and 

appoint the Right Honourable George Lord 
Rosse, Colin Campbell, Mansfeldt Cardonnd, 
and Alexander Le Grand, Esquires, together 
with Joseph Tuder, Esq; in the Room of Ri
chard Somers, Esq; ,deceased, to be Corbmii-
oners for the Receipt and Management of his1 

Majesty's Customs, and other Duties, in that 
Part of Great Britain called Scotland. 

Excise Office, London, 24 July, 1751** 
Whereas there was paid to the Collector of Excise fi 

Tork Collection, 'fen Pounds, due to the Govsrnrnei&fit 
the Duties of Excise unpaid; And whereas it mm ty 
quired that tbe following Receipt for tbefomtshsulik 
published in the Gazette, the Jaid Receipt is bertpb* 
lified in Pursuance of the said Request* 

Excise Office, Hull, June 19, 1751, Kectivd 
then of *** the Sum of Ten Pounds, betjtgaDdt 
ensuing to the Government for Duties unpaid, iM 
Sum I do acknowledge to have received fit tbtUf 
of the Government, and do promise to puh&jbk 

same in the London Gazette as soon as can tm 
niently h done. J- Ming»y, c-M*1 



Advertisement Si ^ 

THE King's Plate of One Hundred 
Gatneas, will be run for upon the Ccurse oh Barham 

Downs near Canterbury, on Tuesday the 13th of August, by 
any Horse, Mare or Gelding, being rio more thari fix Years old 
the Grafs before, as must be certified under the Hand of the 
Brrder j carrying twelve Stone, three Heats : To be sliewn and 
entraf it th^ Bowling Green House on the said Course, on 
Monday the izth of August, or they are not to run for this 
Pate: And if any Difference arise, relating to their Age, 
Entring, or Running, the same to he determined by his Grace 
the Duke of Dorset, or whom he sliall appoint, according to 
.filch hii Majesty's Rules and Orders as shall be produced at the 
Place of Entring or Running for the said Plate. 

Dr. ANDERSONS, or, 
.TheFamous SCOTS P I L L S ; 

ARE faithfully prepared only by J A M E S I N G L I S H , 
Son of D A V I D I N G L I S H . deceased, at the 

tfiucoro,. over-against the New Church in the Strand, 
London) and to prevent Counterfeits from Scotland, as well 
I) in and about London, you are desired to take Notice, 
f hat the true Pills have their Boxes sealed on the Top (in 
ttack WaxJ with a Lyon Rampant, and Three Mullets Ar
gent, Dr, And er son* 8 Head betwixt 1.1, with his Name round 
it, and Isabella Inglisli underneath the Shield in a Scroll. They 
are of excellent Use in all Cases where Purging is necessary, 
and may be taken with Epsom, Tunbridge, or other Medicinal 
Waters. 

This Day is published, 
N° XL Price Six - pence, 

And to be continued Weekly, 
With His M A JE STY's Royal Licence and Protection, 

CY C L O P Æ D I A : Or, An Universal 
Dictionary of A RT S and SCIENCES. 

By E . C H A M B E R S , F.R.S. 
Illustrated with a great Number of COPPER-PLATES. 

Tbe General Character and Established Reputation this 
"WORr> has obtained, is sufficiently manifest, from rhe Universal 
and Uncommon Approbation it has already met with. There
fore, to prevent Imposition on the Publick, by any Abridgment 
Or Performance injudiciously, imitating this excellent WORK, 
and to accommodate such Persons who do not chuse to purchase 
theWhrle together, the Proprietors propose to publish it in this 
jianrfer. 

N.B. All the Cuts will be given gratis, and delivered in ths 
Order they now stand in the Book; *- *• 

S U B S C R I P T I O N S are taken in hy 
W. lnnys, T . Longman, C. Hitch and L. Hawes, 

J . and P. Knapton, S. Birt, J, Ward, J. Hodges, R. Hett, 
J. and J* Rivington, T . Osborne, J. Shuckburgh, M. SeneX, 
D, Browne, A. Millar, and by all other Booksellers in Town 
and Country- Where may be had Proposals at large. 

As also the Sixth Edition, in Two Volumes in Folio, from 
which the; present is printing verbatim. 

Be careful to ask for CHAMBERS's Dictionary, 
5* 

fTVH, JJM£S>s Powder for FEVERS, 
1 J and other Inflammatory Distempers, published by Virtue 

of his Majesty's Royal Letters Patent, will remove (as has been 
experienced in many thousand Ca se a) any continual acute Fever 
in a few Hours, though attended with Convulsions, Light-head-
tdnessy and the worst Symptoms : But if taken in the Begin
ning of a Fever,one Dose is generally sufficient to perform a Cure*. 

It is likewise a most effectual Remedy for all internal Inflam
mation, Pleurisies, Quincies, acute Rheumatisms, and the Low-

rnesfi of. Spirits, and Uneasinesses proceeding from flow and latent 
seven, which are generally mistaken for Vapours and Hysterics J 
and a single Dose remarkably stops the Progress- of a Cold, and 
certainly prevents the ill Consequences arising from that very 
common Disorder, the Source of almost all Distempers. 
\ These Powders are fold only by J. Newbery, at the Bible and 
gun in St.Paul's Church-yard, over-againft the North Door of 
ihe Church, at % s. 6 d. the two Doses, with good Allowance 
io those who buy them.for charitable Uses, or to fell again. 

}N. B< Attendance is given by Mr. Newbery or his Agmts at 
the Amsterdam Coffee-house near the Royal Exchange, every 
Day from Twelve till Twa, to receive Orders for Exportation. 

* See a Dissertation on Fevers, and other Inflammatory Dis
tempers, ibid at the Place above-mentioned. Price 6 d. 

THE Creditors who have proved thejr Debts under a Conv 
•miffion of Bankrupt against Thomas Roberts, late of St. 

Albans io the County-of Hertford, Linnen frraper and Chapman, 
an desired ta meet at Guildhall Codes House, (late Brown's) 
in King's-street, London, on Tuesday the 6th Day of August 
Wit, at Six of the Clock in the Afternoon, to assent to pr 
dissent from the Assigoees commencing one or more Suit or 
Suits in. Equity for Recovery of the said Bankrupt's Estate; and 
also for empowering them to submit to Arbitration any Diffe-
ttncti or Disputes relating to the laid Bankrupt's Estate^ or 
•thsiwiie, to compound ihe sinx. 

A 

j July zj, lj$i. 
This Day is Published, 

£ 7*n he continued Weekly, Price 6 d. ~\ 

In One Volume in FOLIO, 
N U M B E R XIII. of 

New and Universal P I C T I O N A R Y of 
A R T S and S C I E N C E S : Containing, npB 

only an Explanation of the various Terms made Use of in ihe 
several Arts and Sciences j but also, whatever else is requisite t© 
render those Branches of Learning themselves Easy and Familiar 
to the meanest Capacities, With an Introductory Preface, 
Tracing the Progress of Literature from the earliest Ages, and 
enumerating the various Improvements made therein, at d'fferent 
Periods of Time. Extracted from the best Authors, Transac
tions, Memoirs, &c. in several Languages. And illustrated 
with a great Number of Copper Plates, all new, engraved by 
the best Hands. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS are taken in by J, Hinton, at the King's 
Arms in St. Paul's Church-Yard, and the fiooksellert of 
Great Britain and Ireland. 

Where may be had the former Numbers. 
N. B. Be careful to ask for the New and Universal Dictionary 

of Arts and Sciences. 

THE Creditors who have proved their Debts under the 
Commission of Bankrupt lately issued against Ambrose 

Penfound, of Dartmouth in the Coumy of Devon, art desired 
to meet the Assignees of the said Bankrupt's Estate and Effects, 
on Monday the iztn Day of August next, at Three o'Clock in 
the Afternoon, at the House ot Thomas Parker, Innholder^. 
called the New Inn in Dartmouth aforesaid, to consult and 
come to a Resolution in Regard to a Debt due to the said Bank
rupt's Estate from Gilbert Garde, Jate of Sharpham in the iaid 
County of Devon, Esq; and on other special Affairs. 

I—HE unsatisfied Greditors of Edward Penrosc, of Penroft 
in the County of Cornwall, Esq; deceased, are desired to 

bring or send in an Account of their respective Debts to Alex
ander Cummings, Esq; at Pennse aforesaid, Mr. "Martin. Davis, 
at Penryn in the said Ounty of Cornwall, Attorney tat Law j 
or Mr. Dagge, Attorney., N" 1. Pump Court in theT-mple* 

ALL Persons indebted to the Estate of Phineas Evans, of 
Great Tower-street, London, Cabinet Maker/deceased, 

are required forthwith to pay the fame tp Mr, Abraham Eastlake, 
of Hatton Garden, London, Executor to the said Phineas Evans* 
And all Persons who have any Demands on the Estate ot Phi
neas Evans, are desired to bring in their Accounts to his Exe
cutor Abraham Eaitlake aforesaid. 

PUrfuant to a Decree of the High Court of Chancery, the 
Creditors and Legatees of William Haynes, late of The City 

of Oxford, Coach Master, deceased, are to come in and provd 
their Debts, and1 claim their Legacies, before Thomas Bennett* 
Esq, one of the Masters of the said Court, at his House in 
CursitorVstreet, London. 

TO be sold, pursuant to a Decree of the High Court of 
Chancery, before Thomas Lane, Esq; one of the Master* 

of the said Court, A Leasehold Estate situate in South Barrow 
in the County of Somerset, oi the yearly Rent of 40 1. held bf 
three several Leases for Lives from "William Vortman, Esq;* 
A Freehold Estate called Woodvil Farm, situate in the Parisli 
of Stower Provost in the County of Dorset; and another Free* 

• hold Estate called Willersdean Mead, situate in the Pariih of 
Donhead St. Andrew* in the County of Wilts, of the yearly-
Rents of 32 1̂  and 2 1. late the Estate of Mathew Bowles, 
Clerk, deceased. Particulars whereof may be had at the said 
Master** Office in Carey-street. 

TO be fold, pursuant to an Order of his Majesty*! Court 
oT Exchequer, before Charles Taylor, Esq; Deputy Re

membrancer of the said Court, A Well built Mesluage, with aa 
Accompting Room thereto adjoining, and large Wine Vaults 
upder the fame ; and a Garden well planted with Fruit Trees J 
held by Lease frorn the Dean and Canons of Windsor. And 
also a large Wine Vault and Store House, with a little Stable 
adjoining to the said Messuage, held for the Residue of a very 
long Term of Years ; all which Premisses are situate in the City 
of Winchester, and late the Estate of Edward Hooker, Esq; 
deceased. Particulars whereof may be had at the said Deputy 
Remembrancer's Chambers in the King's Remembrancer's O&cs 
fn the Inner Temple. 

W Hereas a Commistion of Bankrupt is awarded and issued 
forth against Benjamin Rice, of the Pariih of Rother-* 

hith, in the Cqunty of Surry, Tallow Chandler, and he faeing 
declared., a Bankrupt, is hereby required to surrender himlelf 
to the Commissioners jn the said Commission named* or 
the major Part of them, on the 3 ist Day of July Instant, and 
on the 6th of August, next, at> Three -of the Clock m ihe 
Afternoon, and on the 7th os September following, at Ten os 
the Clock in the Forenoon, at Guildballs London, and make 
a full Discovery apd Di (closure of ĥia Estate and Essects 1 
when and where the Creditors are to come prepared to prove 
their Debts, and at the second Sitting to chafe Assignees, and 
at the last Sitting the said Bankrupt is required to finish his 
Examination, and the Creditors are to assent to or dissent 
from the AHowance of his Certisica'e, All Persons indebted 
to the said Bankrupt, or that have any of his Essects, are not 
to pay or da liver the, fame but to whom the Commissioneta 
(hall appoint 

Whercaa 



<C YrRe^ei* t Oifflminion of rlankrupt E {warded an6s htued' 
V V . |brth against James Barry, of Hasting tn the Coonty of 

Sussex, Shopkeeper, Dealer and Chapman, and he being declared 
a Bankrupt tf hereby required to surrender himself to the Com-
Sntmonen in the seid Commission named, or tbe major Part 
ed them, oh the 7th and 20th of August next, and on the 
7th of September following, r*t Four o'Clock in-the Afternoon 
on each of the iaid Days, at GuildhalJ, London, and make-a full 
Discovery and Disclosure of bis Estate, and Estects j when 
•nd where tbe Creditors are to come prepared to -prove 
their Debts, and at the Second Sitting to chuse Assignee*, 
slid at tbe fast Sitting the said Bankrupt is required to finisli' 
Jlis Examination, and the Creditors are to assent to or dissent 
t/om the Allowance of his Certificate. AH Parsons indebted1 

tp the iaid Bankrupt, or that have any of hit Effects, are 
Ssot to pay or deliver the sime bnt to whom the Cornmis-
froners wall appointment give Notice to Mess. Anthonie and 
?homas Benn, Attorneys, in Pudding Lane, near the Monu-
rftent, London. • 

WHereas t ComnufCon of Bankrupt is awarded and issued 
forth against Abel Atkinson, of Liverpoole in tbe Coun

ty of Lancaster, Merchant, Grocer and Chapman, and he being 
declared a Bankrupt, ia hereby required to surrender himself 
f}o the Commistioners in the iaid tkuranislion named, or jthe 
snajor Part of tbem, on the 3d of August next, and on the 
6th and 7th of September following, at Eleven o'CIoefc in the 
forenoon, on each of the laid Days, at tne House of James 
"Wrigley, known by tbe Name of the Golden Lyon in liverpoole 
aforesaid, and make a foil Discovery and Disclosure of his Estate 
and Essects j when and where the Creditors are to come prepared 
to prove their Debts, and at the Second Sitting to chuse As
signees, and at the last Sitting the iaid Bankrupt is required 
to finisli hia Examination, and the Creditors -are to assent to 
Or dissent fiom the Allowance of his Certificate. All Persons 
indebted to the laid Bankrupt, or that have any of his Estects, 
are ant te pay or deliver the seme but to whom the Com mi s-
fioners ihall appoint, but give Notice to Mr. Alexander Casson, 
Attorney, in Clifford's Inn, London. 

W Hereas>a Commission of Bankrupt is awarded and issued 
forth against William Curzins, Jate of Philadelphia, but 

*u>w of the City of London, and Edmund Smyter, of Paradice 
Street, in the Parisli pf Saint Mary Rotherhithe, in the County 
or Surry, Merchants and Partners, and they being declared 
Bankrupts, are hereby required to surrender themselves to the 
Commissioners in the laid Commission named, or the major 

TfiE Commissianen rn** f̂ mrrnssion of Bankrupt ttttfcl 
aod issued forth against Paul Henry Robinson, df Loo* 

hard-ixreet, London, Hardwareman, intend to meet on tbe alt 
of Augiist next, at Four of Che Clock in the Afternoon, 
Guildhall, Lpnaon^ in order to make a -second Dividend of ta 
iaid Bankrupt's Estate ; when and where the Creditois who bar 
not already proved their Debts, are to come prepared to prqf 
the'lame, qr they will be excluded the Benefit ofthe fcidW 
rvidend. All Persons who have made any Claims, arc to aus 
•and prove the fame, otherwise they will fat disallowed. . 

THE Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt twin 
ed and issued forth against John Somers, Jate of tk 

City of Bristol, Serge-maker* Dealer and Chapman, intend b 
meet en tbe 46th of August next, at Three oi tbe Cloĉ  
to the Afternoon, at the House of Stephen Davit, called tb 
Castle-street Cossee-hoose in Ca slie-street in Bristol, in order tft 
make a final Dividend of the laid Bankrupt's Estate, "J when us) 
where the Creditors who have not already proved their Debts, 
are to -come prepared to prove the lame, or they will be excludes 
the Benefit ot the laid Dividend. 

THE Commiilioners in a Commislion of Bankrupt mr£( 
'and issued forth against John and Abranam BlydcstejD. 

of London, 'Merchants and Partners, intend to meet on the 23s 
of August next; at Four o'Clock in the Afternoon, *\i GoiHkll/ 
London, in order td make a Piviaerid of the seia) Bankrupts, 
joint and separate Estate j when and where'̂ he Crediton, 
who have not already' proved their Debts, are to come prepare 
ed to prove the fame, or they will be excluded the Bcwsit oF 
the (aid Dividend. l

 r * 

TH E Commistioners in a Commislion of Pankrutil iwarî  
"ed and issued forth against Richard Reynolds, of.the 

Parish of St. Michael BassiJhawe, London, Broker, intend to 
meet on the 21stof August next, at Four o'Clock in the Af
ternoon, at Guildhall, London, io order to make > Drvldmd 
of the said Bankrupt's Estate and Efrects: When and where 
the Creditors who have not already proved thtir Debts, art 
to come prepared to prove tne fame, or they a/ill te es> 
eluded the Benefit of the laid Dividend. 

W Hereas the acting Commissioners irt the ConWflftn ft 
Bankrupt awarded against William Walter, ofCorabilfc 

London, Hardwareman, have certified to the Right Honourable 
Philip Lord Hardwicke, Baron of Hardwicke, fcord Higb Chas. 
eel lor of Great Britain, that the said William Walter hath la tf 
Thingsxxonforrned himself according to the Directions of the 

u«; UJ.JU. several Acts of Parliament made concerning Bankrupts: ThUh 
Part of them, on the 30th of this instant July, on the 17th *° 6™ Notice, that by Virtue of an Act passed m tit F2a 

<, at Three Y t a r o f * * P r e s e n t Majesty's Reign, his Certifies* will Sr •5s August next, and on the 7th of September following; 
o'Clock in tbe Afternoon on each of the seid Days, at Guild-
liall, London, and make a full Discovery and Disclosure 
of their Estate and Essects $ when and where the Creditors 
are to come prepared to prove their Debts, and at tbe Second 
Sitting to chuse Assignees, and at the last Sitting the said Bank
rupt! are required to finisli their Examination, and the Cre
ditors are to astent to or dissent from the Allowance of their 
Certificate. All Persons indebted to the said Bankrupts, or that 
liave any of tbeir Efrects, are not to pay or deliver the fame 
but to whom the Commissioners mall appoint, but give Notice 
to Mn Fraine, Attorney, in Serjeants Inn, Fleet-street, London. 

WHereas the Commiffioners in a Commission of Bankrupt 
awarded artd issued forth against Joseph Hill, late of 

London, but now of Goodman's Fields in the County of Mid
dlesex, Merchant, did again meet on the 26th Instant, at Guild-
hajl, London, in order to make a Dividend ofthe £>id Bankrupt's 
£st&fe, but at the Request of the Creditors then present, thefaid 
Dividend was further adjourned till the 21st ol August next, at 
Three in tht Afternoon, at Guildhall, London j when and where 
the Creditors who have not already proved their Debts, are to 
come prepared to do the seme, or they will bt deluded the Be
nefit of the seid Dividend. 

THE Commistioners in the Commistion of Bankrupt awar
ded and issued forth against Edward Richardson, late of 

tcadenball-street, but now of Winchester-street, in the City of 
London, Victualler and Chapman, intend to meet on tbe lyth* 
fry of August next, at Three of the Clock in the Afternoon, 
It Guildhall, London, and not on* the 15th of August, which 
wax advertised ia the London Gazette ot the l6tb of July In
trant, in order to make a Diridend of the seid Bankrupt » Estate 
and Essects* -

THE Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt awar
ded and issued forth against Martin Smith, of tbe Parisli 

ef Aslhallows St*4ning2 London, Ha ber da slier, Broker and Chap
man, intend to meet on the 17th of August next, at Three* 
As the Clock in the Afternoon, at <3uildhall, London, in order 
to make a Dividend of the said Bankrupt's Estate J when and 
-where .the Creditors who have not already proved (heir Debts, 
are to come prepared to prove the seme> and the Claimants 
are to make good their Claims, ot they will be excluded the 
Benefit of the. seid Dividend. 
O H t a E Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt awardW 

% aad |ssued forth against Samuel Ilfing, now or late of 
Bt. Paul's Wharf, London, Lighterman and Deafer m Coals, 
Intend to meet on the 17th of August next, at Four of the 
Clock io tbe Afternoon, at Guildhall, London, in order to make 
* Dividend ofthe seid Bankrupt's Estate and Estects £ when and 
where the Creditors, who have not already proved their Debts, 
•re to come prepared to prove the seme, ot they will be ex-r 
•laded tbe Benefit of the seid Dividend. 

allowed and confirmed as the seid Act directs, unless Cruse bt 
sliewn to the contrary on or before the 17th of August next* 

WHereas the acting Commissioners in the Commiffibn fif 
.Bankrupt awarded against David Bristow, of Ryeptii 

in the County o( Surry, Linnen Draper aad Chapman, halt 
certified to the Right Hon. Philip Lord Hardwicke, Barwof 
Hardwicke, Lord High Chancellor bf Great Britain, that tfte 
seid David Bristow hath in all Thing! conformed himself 
according to the Directions of the several Acts of Parliament 
made concerning Bankrupts 5 This is to give Notice, That If 
Virtue of an Act passed in the Fifth Year of his preset 
Majesty's Reign, his Certificate will be allowed and twinrmeo1 

as the said Act directs, unlese Cause be fliewri to the contrary 
on or besore the iflh of August next. 

WHereas the acting Commiilioners in the Commission df 
Bankrupt awarded against John Tuke, of the City ef 

York, Dealer and Chapman, have certified to the Right 
Hon. Philip Lord Hardwicke, Baron of Hardwicke, Lord High 
Chancellor of Great Britain, that the said John Take lath 
in all Thinga conformed himself according td the Directi
ons of the several Acts of Parliament made concerning Btnfc* 
rupts ; This is to give Notice, that by Virtue of en Act pasted 
in the fifth Year of his present Majesty's Reign; hk̂ Ceidfii 
cate will be allowed and confirmed as the said Act-directs 
unless Cause be ihewn to the contrary on or before the l;ta as 
August next* 
\Y WHereas tbe acting Commissioners $ the CbnHmfflfae rf 
4 V V Bankrupt awarded against Edward -Palgravefr of Adele 
the County of Norfolk, Merchant, Dealer and Chapman/bne 
certified to the Right Honourable Philip Lord Hardwicke-, 
Baron of Hardwicke, Lord High Chancellor, ef Great Brii 
tain, 'that the said Edward Palg rare hath in all -Things ces? 
formed himself according to die Directions of the several Act of 
Parliament made concerning Bankrupts 1 This* b to give Notices 
that by Virtue of an Act passed in the fifth Year of hfctfti 
sent Majesty's Reign, his Certificate will fae allowed and cot* 
firmed as the seid Act directs, tmlese Cause be-lbewn 4s ths 
Contrary on or before the 17 th of August next. • 

WHereas the acting Commissioners in thd CbfiiriflJoo«V 
Bankrupt awarded against George Hysrhy of rJfcnoltr 

Lane, London, Merchant and Chapman, hate terrified 4t tat 
Right Honourable Philip Lord Hardwicke, Baron ef Hard* 
wicke, Lord High Chancellor of Grtat Britain:, tfcfl 4M 
seid George Hyam hath in all Things conformed Un-
sclf according to the Directions of the several Act's of PansV 
ment made concerning Bankrupts 5 This is ttf she Ns* 
tice, Chat by Virtue of ata Act passed in the fifth Veit tf 
his present Majesty's Reign, his Certificate wiH be allowed 
and confirmed as the seid Act directs, unVse Cause he AeiDl 
to the contrary on or before the 17th of August next* «, 
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